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RISH CLAIMS.
WILL NOT STOP!
PEACE PARLEY

L)e Valera Says TechnicalityShould Not Block
Negotiations.

DECLARES PREMIER
IS INCONSISTENT*
Points Out That Lloyd

George Has RecognizedDelegates.
DUBLIN. Sept. 17-.Irish claim#

lo sovereignty should not stand in
the way of farther peace confer'&CMwfth Britain. Eamonn Be
Yalera urged tonight In a telegram
0 Premier Lloyd GeorgeTheIrish president virtually said
3x*t the of the Sinn Fein del'gaisesto be representative* of an
tnAegaeikdent nation is a technicaltywhich Should not Interfere with
the peace negotiations.
**BeBeve me." he said In his mes*ga."w« have but one object at

veart, and that is setting the con-
erenoe on such a basis of truth
tnd reality as will make possible
to secure the results the peoples of
hese two islands so ardently de-
dre'̂ Rppfy f IJ>7' Geer*e.
De "VaJera's message was in re>lyto one from LJoyd George sent

sariler In the day, in which the
>remier reiterated that the Irish
lelegates could not be received at
1 conference as representatives of
in independent state, on the ground
hat allegiance to the king was the
>arie fabric which holds the Brftshempire together.
The Irish president's message.

writ to LJoyd George at Gairlocn,
Gotland, said:
"I have already accepted your invitationto a conference in the exact

rords you again quote from your
etter of September 7.

Regrret* Party Cancellation.
'We have not asked you to aban!«>nany principle, even informally.

>ut surely you must understand
hat we can only recognize ourelvesfor what we are.
"It this self-recognition is made
reason for cancellation of the

inference, we regret it. but it
e-ms inconsistent.
*1 already have had conferences !

kith you. and also in written com-
nunications have not ceased to recgnisemyself for what I was and
m If this involves recognition
n your part, then you have already
eeognized us.

One Object in View.
Had it been our desire to add to

he solid substance of Ireland's
ights. the veneer of technicalities
f international usage you now in-
roduce. we might have claimed al-
early the advantage of all these
onsequences you fear will flow
rom your reception of our dele-
rates.
"Believe me. we have but one obectat heart in setting the confer-
nee on such a basis of truth and
eality as will make it possible to
secure the results the people of
hese two islands so ardently de-
lire."

Britain Believes De Valera
Is Backing Down on Question
IXJXDON. Sept. 17. . Britain be-

ieved tonight that De Valera was

tacking? down on his contention that
rish delegates must attend the pro-
tosed peace conference as repreentativesof an independent state.
This belief was based on his latest

elegram to Premier Lloyd George,
rhlch was dispatched from Dublin
o Gairloch tonight. The message
ntimated that the Sinn Fein would j,
lot seize upon Britain's reception
,f its delegates as representatives
f a free state as a tacit recognition
f Irish independence. De Valera s

nessage was interpreted here as an

^mission that the Irish stand is a

nere technicality which should not
,ar further conferences.
The Irish claim to sovereignty has

,ren the only obstacle standing in
he way of the proposed conference,
LJoyd George, suffering from a

eptic abscess of the face and so ill
hat he cannot see many visitors,
, given credit for forcing the Irish
resident to give ground through
be rapid exchange of messages be-
ween them.
British officials were surprised at

he ra-pidity of the exchange of telerams.snd in some quarters It was I
kened to the speedy series of comlunicationsbetween former Presient'Wilson and German spokesmen
rhich led to peace

,l<*yd George Refuses
To Alter His Irish Policy

GAIBLOCH. Scotland, Sept. IT..
,loVd George's latest Irish note dlsatchedto President de Valera to-1
ay follows:
-It is idle say that a conference

, which we already had met your
elegates as representatives of an in-
ependent sovereign state would be
conference -without prejudice.'
-It would constitute a formal offlialrecognition of Ireland's severncefrom the King's damains.
-It would entitle you. If you
,ought fit. to make a treaty with the
:ing or not to make a treaty; to I'reak the conference at any point
nd negotiate a treaty with a foreign i
ower. and also to claim the rights
t lawful belligerents.
-We cannot consent to any abanonment.however Informal of the

rtnctple of allegiance to the King
a which the whole fabric of the
nplre la baaed."

IAIL STRIKE VOTE I!
READY FOR COUNT

JJEW YORK. Sept. 15 .Strike
(

Uldts of 500.000 railroad workers (
territory east of Chicago will be j

ranted at a meeting of onion offl- ,
i. at Hoboken. N. J.. tomorrow ]
waa learned tonight. I
The meeting will be held simulta- |
ous'y with similar meetings in t
her cities to get the sentiment of the
embership in the wage cut recently ,
tiered by the railroad labor board. 1
'
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CUTTING OFF HIS

MELLON"REPORTED
ABOUT TO RESIGN
FROM THE CABINET
Weeks Rumored Probable
Successor as Treasury

Secretary.
(By United Press.)

Secretary of the Treasury Mellonhas definitely decided to resign
his post, according to authoritativeinformation from sources close
to the administration.

Mr. Mellon will shortly ask jPresident Harding to relieve him.
it is stated, giving personal rea-

sons as the basis for this action,

Reports that the Pittsburgh
banker would get out of the Cabinethave been current in Washingtonfor some time. They have
never been officially denied, though
the White House has stated no
Cabinet changes were contem-
plated.

Hnrding ReKret* Decision.
The President, it is believed, will

try to prevent Mr. Mellon's quit-
ting Just now. There is no fric-
tion between them, but the Pre?i-
dent understands that a break in
the Cabinet circle is always sub-
ject to misinterpretation by par-
tisan critics. It is felt that the
'present would be particularly un-
fortunate timev, for Mr. Mellon to
step aside. This is because Re-
publican leaders in Congress hav«rebuffedhim by rejecting practicallyall his taxation proposals,
and by postponing action on hisj
request for authority to refund the
foreign loans. His resignation*aow
would be construed as an act of
pique because of his failure to Impresshis Ideas of policy upon Congress,it is f$lt.

Mr. Mellon, however, is not likely
to be moved by* purely political
considerations, his friends say. He
accepted the position with some
reluctance, and stated then that he
wished to be free to *ret out at
any timo if the task proved too
great a strain upon IjJm. He is not
robust, and has worked very hard
for a great number of years. ,

Week* Llkjly Suecesnor.
Tn view of proposed reorganisationin government departments 4t

is probable that Mr. Mellon will
be urged to remain until the reorganizationtakes effect. Under
the plan being worked out by the
Congressional reorganization commission.Secretary of War Weeks
probably would be available for
the Treasury post, as consolidation
of the war and navy activities underone head is contemplated. Mr.
Weeks was originally mentiond for
the Treasury and his preference is
believed to lie there.

If a change is to be made before
the reorganization, the time to
make 4t is just before the new
tax law goes into effect, some officialsbelieve. For that reason,
they expect Mr. Mellon to be replacedno later than the first of
January.

HALF-MILLION FIRE
AT PORTSMOUTH
PORTSMOUTH. Va., Sept. 17. .

Fire destroyed the plani of * the
Chesapeake Manufacturing Company,makers of creosoted timber,
near Money Point today, loss being"
estimated at $500,000.
The blaze started shortly after 2

j'clock this afternoon in one of the
imall buildings of the plant coverngseveral acres. The fire engines
from Norfolk. Berkeley and South
Norfolk, aTso tug boats were flghtngthe flames late this evening,
Iremen having difficulty because of
he cobustible- materials. I
The Republic Creosqting Company'splant, with 1,000,000 feet of

umber, is threatened.
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Hunger-Striker
At Wilson Home
Taken to Asylum
Had 'Corresponded" With

Tumulty for Three
Year8.

A hnnjKor ulrlkf, prfifnlril for
thr rxclniiivf benefit of former
President WilNon, mu« rudely
liitrrrnpted last nlRht when
Plaln-elothes Men W. S. Brown
and W. S. Smoot arrested the
hunttcr striker. John A. W halen,
of l>es Moines, lona, In front
of the home of the former President.Inter transferrins: him to
the Washington Asylum.

\V halm's hunper strike differsfr«»m most strikes of this
kind In that he Is keepia* the
purpose a seeret. A hiinner, earrledby the striker, merely Impartedthe Information that he
was starvlnc himself, and poliee
snr this was substantiated later
when it was found that his e*ebequereonsistvd off J» eents.
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FATTV'S fortune
fighting for him

Arbuckle's Half-Million Hires

Expert Lawyers to CombatMurder Charge.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 17..Reservingthe right to remain silent
Rowcoe (Fatty) Arbuckle and hi*
half dozen lawyers settled down tonightfor a long fight to save th«
comedian from prison or worse, as

the penalty for the alleged murdei
of beautiful Virginia Rappe.

Arbuckle's half-million-dollar fortune.and all the skill of some ol
California's leading criminal lawyers,have been thrown into th«
fight in his behalf.
On the other hand. District AttorneyMatthew Brady announced ho

was far from satisfied with an appropriationof $1,000 for special investigationin the Arbuckle case.
Arbuckle's personal activities todayconsisted of one brief visit to

ccmrt. He appeared before Superior
Judge Louderback long enough to
hear his lawyers agree to postpone
his arraignment on a grand jur?
indictment charging manslaughter,
until September .24. The postponementwas agreed to because the
district attorney had announced h£
would prosecute Arbuckle for murderand not manslaughter.

OUSTS I)RY AGENTS
ACCUSED OF GRAFT
NEW YORK. Sept. 17..Four inspectorson the staff of Federal

Prohibition Director Hart were todaysuspended and recommended
for dismissal.
Thousands of dollars a week is

alleged to have been collected bythese and other dishonest revenue
and prohibition agents from bootleggerswith whom they have been
in league. One agent got $3,000 a
week.

BOLSHEVIKI QUELL
UPRISING AT KIEF

RlGA, Sept. 17..News of bloody
fighting in the streets of Kief betweenBolsheviks and supporters of
Gen. Petliura, a Polish commander,
reached here t^oday.IThe Rumanians were reported to
have provoked the attack against the
Soviet sympathizers. The Bolshevikswere finally victorious afd the
anti-Soviet forces were put to rout.
Many arrests were made.
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SUN PREDICTS f
D. S.-JAP WAR js

IF WORDS FAILI
I Tn

an

South China's Executive re

Sees One or Other
Aj

Inevitable.
L̂a

J (Special Cable to The Waihington Herald CI*

and Chicago Tribune.) ca
T1CANTON. Sept. 17..America must

either fight Japan with words now \V
or bullets later, according to Dr. f-*1
Sun Yat Sen. president of the ^.Southern Republic of China who re- | (;t
ceived the correspondent today inj ot
his horn*' at Government House in sc
Canton. He thinks that the Wash- ^
ington conference, in which he ha^ te
not been invited to take part, is
likely to lead to war instead of w:

peace. j * '
Dr. Sun wrote a long and frank y°

letter to President ^larding last
May and hp thinks that the sug- ja*"gestions in his letter may have had "**<

something to do" with the calling di;
of the conference, but Mr Harding wl
did not answer it and the Sun th
government remains unrecognized. be
He had hoped that the Wood- ar

I Forbes mission would stop at Can- gaLj ton but they, too, ignored him. A ex
few members w,ent up to Canton in
from Hongkong but they made Oi
an unofficial trip and did not see lei

» Dr. Sun. mi
Simple fn Tanten. a"

The President of the Southern ^government is a simple and unassumingman, democratic Ln his
tastes and not surrounded by pomp
or show. He wears a plaain grey
suit unadorned by decorations. He tu
sp»aks excellent English. at

"I want America to realize what au
the situation in China is," he said pr

» earnestly, 'he way things look ml
at present I have very little hope th
for the results of the disarmament or

' conference. th:
"You- mean for China?" the cor- Co

respondent asked. sti
"Yes. ind for America, too," was all

his answer. ica
"My idea is that It will lead to L.e

war," said a third member of the
party, an American who has long is
been a resident of the Orient. If*

Dr. Sun nodded his head in as- Pr
sent and, speaking with conviction, fui
said": *There is one way for America th
to avoid a war and that is to fight pa
now with words. wi

Hither Now or Later.
"If America does not take a sy]strong hand now and help China gajkeep off Japan it will have to go er]to war later. My government is ex,really mt war with Japan now. We

in South China are fighting now for
the American open door policy. You
do not see that. You must help
us soon, however, or it njay be too tj0late. Maybe this government can- rejnot stand much longer alone wcagainst the Japanese pressure and £a

r propaganda."
gajSecretary of State Hughes has

been informed that the open door ^

In fact and in practice is almost a 1
dead letter in the province by rea- pson of the position of Hongkong * 4

and the restrictions and concessions
taken from the previous governments.Special favors are shown Jla!Americans due to the admission to Tn
official positions of a large body co^
of yfcung Chinese educated in cox

America. 1,10

(Copyright, 1M1.) a»>
du

TURKS PREPARE
PLEA TO LEAGUE b.I

me
GENEVA, Sept. 17..Representa- ma

tives of Mustapha Kemal Pasha have hia
arrived in Geneva to handle the Tur- lar
kish nationalist affairs If the subject
of league intervention to end the Pg
war in Asia Minor is introduced in ]
the assembly. The Persian delegate jg-j
is expected to speak in favor of Tur- pia
key. am
The Greeks are not able to find tui

anyone willing to bring up before the las
league the subject of Intervention on P©

vr
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FACED
FROM INDIANS
IN GUATEMALA
[ovement Said to Have

Been Politically
Inspired. , <

i

ONSERVATIVES ARE j
ELIEVED BACKERS ;
x .

_eign of Terror Laid to ,

Them Involves Mis- !
<sionaries. *

Juaiemala, while celebrating Us
lependence anniversai y, is on the i
'go of a revolution, said to be in- i
gated by politicians of the Con- i
vative group, who are accused j
starting a reign of terror. <
\merioan missionaries have been \
vaulted and driven to the Amer- 3
n legation for protection, accordjto official information that ha*
iched Washington from Guate-
la.
Serious disorders are reported
roughout the country, and grave
nger of a situation similar to that
isting in Southern Mexico during
b Zapata regime is feared, due to i

dian uprisings, inspired, it is
limed. by politicians of the Con- J
rvative group, headed by M. GariSalas, Emil Escamilla Hegel, a
rraan ex-soldier; Eduardo Cama |o, a Spaniard; Jose Azmitia and
hers.
Prumiiied Division ©f Land. 1(These are said to have b«en hold?meetings with Indians in d!f
pent parts of the country, advising
em that if they revolted and
lied the leaders of the Liberal
rty in their vicinity the haciendas
d estates on which they were emDyedwould be divided among
em. They were also promised
munlty from prosecution in the
ent they carried out the reign of
rror. It is said.
As a result, the Indians of San
icas Sacatepequez conspired to-1
ther to murder all the Liberals In
e vicinity of Antigua, in whlcti.f
is said, they were to be protectbyEdmundo Guerrero, ConservaireMayor of that city. The up*ingwas scheduled for September

, but the plot was discovered by
le of the intended victims, who
>tlfled th#» others, thus enabling
em to take precautions. In Chiquiulaa similar situation has arisen,
d many cf the whites have sought
fuge in Guatemala City.
niniMter'N Brother Involved.

A few days ago the Indiana at San
?ustln Acasa^uastlan murdered:
e military commander, Col. Leon-
do, and two of his men, and at-
eked the town. The telegraph opatoron duty tried to notify the
pital, but the wires had been cut.
le Indians overpowered the small
.rrison and seized their arms.
ith the arrival of troops from
e city of Zacapa they fled, leav-
K behind letters signed by C. Bi-
ichi, a brother of the minister or
latemala in Washington. and
her leading members of the Con-
rvative party. The bodies cf Col.
onardo and his men were found
rribly mutilated. Another well-
lown Liberal, Col. Bustamente,
as murdered at the Sam*.' time
iile seeking to save his three
ung children.
A group of American missioniesin the department of Escuintla
?re assaulted by a group of Inanson the night of August 2S
lile holding religious services at
e residence of one of their num-
r. The trouble started with the
rival of a ^roup of men who benshouting, throwing stones and
plosives into the house, seriously
jurine several of the occupants. Jle of the Americans asked the
idiner Indian why they were com-
tting these atrocities, and wash
swered that if the American
angelists wished to hold their re-
rious services they should go to j.e woods to do so. I

Appeal to U. 8. Legation.
A few days later the Indians re-
rned, repeating the assault and |tempting to fire the house, the!]
thorities .taking no steps to afford
otection. According to one of the J jIssionaries, it was learned that
e assailants were acting under
ders of the Conservative party.
rough the mayor of the town, B.
ronado Rodriguez. As the contutionof Guatemala especially
lows religious freedom, the Amermshave appealed to the American
gation for protection.
Tn Guatemala City the situation
very tense, and the Conservative
iders are threatening to oust
esident Herrera if the latter re-
ses their demand for control of
e cabinet. Any violence on the
rt of the Conservatives, however,
11 be checked with force by Gen.
tdolfo Mendoza. the new minister
war. Prectically the entire army
mpathizes with the Liberals, it is
id, and if a conflict ensues, a govrcmentcontrolled by that party is
pected to be established.
Former President Manuel Estrada
brera continues in prison, despite
e promise of Senor Luis Pomposo
ruirre, minister of foreign retains,to Senator Moses and to SectaryHughes last March that he
iuld be released September 15, the
y of the independence anniver

y.

HOUSANDS ASK TAX
AYMENT DEFERRED
Unemployment is cutting into^Dnclem's tax receipts. Reports to the
easury Department from revenue
lectors in every section of the

mtryshow thousands of persons,
stly those with small Income, have
ced postponement of the payment
e September 15.
[n many intances these pleaded
ibflity to pay. They had earned
I incomes in 1^20, but unemployntand sceneral losses this year
,de them unable to give Uncle Sam
share. Those asking delay were

gely single persons.

iderewski to Return to Stage
*A80 ROBLES. C*l.. Sept. 17..
lace Jan Paderewski. famed
inist and flrat premier of Poland,
nounced today that he will rento the concert stage as his
t means of helping the new
land.
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Russian Child]
Bread Foi

Opening of America]
Petrogmd Was Lik<

Of Starving
Special Cable te The Wuhfarton Herald

and Chicago Tribune.)
PETROGRAD. Sept. 17..Fifteen

lay« after the signature of the con.ractbetween the American relief
idministration and the Russians
ind four days after the arrival of
:he first cargo of supplies at PeLrograd,the first American kitchen
was opened in a Soviet school in
Petrograd.
Any doubts as to whether Mr

floover meant business' were dis>elledby the. rapidity with which
he machinery was put in motion
iuring the four days between the
irrival of the ship and the pptnngof the kitchen.

It was necsaary for the Amercansto find and put ii> order suit-]ible warehouses, arrange for the
unloading of the cargo, establish
in ofllce, select Russian personnel,
arrange medical aid, recruit chilIren,establish the kitchen ana
transport the food from the warelouseto the kitchen.

All this would have been sufficientlycomplicated under ordinary
ronditions. but tt was made more

YOUTHS WILL ASK
HARDING TO BLOCK
CUT AT NAVY YARD
Trade Apprentices Will
Carry Wage Appeal to

White House.
Armed with an array of statistics

to prove that they will be unable
to meet living expenses if the proposedNavy Yard wage cut is made
effective, five apprentice boys of
the Washingtom Navy Yard will
visit the White House tomorrow
to uree President Harding to opposethe new wage scale.
A/ter the call to the WhFte House

the apprentices will make a plea
to Secretary of Navy Penby urging
that he abandon the pending cut.
T5oth President Harding and SecretaryDenby will be shown a weekly
budget of living expenses of a
fourth class apprentice.

Apprentice* Hold Meeting.
Approximately 100 local apprenticesof the Navy Yard held a meetingyesterday morning in the NavalI^odge Hall. Fourth street and

Pennsylvania avenue southeast, and
agreed to submit the following letterthrough five representatives to
President Harding and Secretary
Denby:
"Apprentices to the mechanical

trades are as a rule drawn from a

rlass of citizens that from circumstancesmust expect the younc men
to contribute towards the support
of the family 'tT at lca^t to maintainthemselves.

"In connection with their apprenticeship1.ambitious boys are desirousof extending their education
by taking courses of study in their
spare lime, which entails expense
they cannot expect their families
to bear.
To bring this more forcibly to

your attention we wish to q*iote
from a fourth class apprentice, who
will, under the new scale wage,
receive 10 cents an hour. 80 cents
a day or $4.40 for a full week of
forty-four hours.

Will Iteeelve C>»Iy $4.40.
"The apprentices- weekly budget

of living expenses include: Board
consisting of two meals a day and
three on Snnday, $5.50; lunches.
51.25; room. $2.50; carfare 75 cents:
deduction for retirement fund. 11
cents. This amounts to $10.11.
while an apprentice would receive
under the new scale $4.-10, making
i deficit of $5.71.
"The above figures show that no

allowance for clothes, education,
receration and the purchase of necessarytools has been made. At
[ndianheatf Proving Ground apprenticesare required to pay $S
per week for board and $2 a wee*
it the governmen hotel.
"We apprentices desire to place

nurselves on as hii^h a standard of
citizenship and skill as the governmentcan an<j should expect of the
future citizens, and to do this we

need the encouragement of a wage
that will insure this standard and
illow us to at least support ourselveswhile serving our apprenCONTrNYED
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OTic iftctali)
SUNDAY MORNING,

This daily index of local ai

more than merely a Ruid,e
puklc to economical buying

See. TV
Amusements * 2 S
Back Bay Beaeh 1
Barry-rate Motor Co. I 13
Baseball 1
Bermarr Optical Co... 1
Birmingham 1
Carroll-Erwin Co 4 4 5
Claflin Optica Co 1 1«
District Oakland Co.. 1 8
H. W. Dubiske & Co.. 1 14 15
Edmonds Const. Co. .. 1 6
Federal Employee.... 1
Ford Dealers" Assn.. 1
General Motors Co... 1 8
J. M. Giddinp & Co.. 4
Grimes Motor Co..... 1
Gude Bros. Co 1 16
H. R. Harlow Co 16 7
W. B. Hibbs & Co 1 15
Horning 1 1®
House & Herrmann... 1 i
A. A. Housman 1 15
H. R. Howenstein 1 6
Hub Furniture Co.... 1 10
Hummer Motor Sales

N Co 1 *2
, W. S. Kenworthy 1 12

S. Kann Sons Co.... 1 3X>.J. Kauffman 1 16
Lansburph & Bro ... 4
H. B. Leary Jr 1 12
Dr. _<ehman 1 16

c

M. 1MI. Vy TW Vutlwta ImII Oft
Zrwrj lUntx la tkf Tw.

ren SeeWhite
r First Time
i Relief Kitchens In
; Banquet to Hordes
Youngsters.

difficult on account"of the Soviet
system, which was entirely differentto anything the Americans had
ever seen before.

It was not an easy matter for
the American relief aid ministration
to fit into the Russian scheme, especiallyin view of the contract by
which, although they have a free
hand in the establishing of their
organization, they could not interferewith the Soviet arrangment of
things. That the 8oviet is living
up to its contract is evidenced by

COVTIgrED OX PAGE TWO.

RENT COMMISSION
ACTIVELY TO FIGHT
DELEGATE GOUGING
May Not Wait forComplaints,Declares

Member.
Investigation snd fixing of rents

by the Rent Commission may be
done on Its own Initiative for the
first time in Its history In order to
prevent rent profiteering daring
t*e armament limitation conference
Mrs. Clara Sears Taylor, a member,
said last night.

District Commissioners, Rent
Commission members, and realtors
yesterday united in declaring th»t
any attempt at rent profiteering on
a large or small scale, during the
conference would be checked. City
leaders declared that they woold
not permit the hospitality of the cityj to be jnarred by excessive charges.

Ca»e* to Be RrportrdL
"It would be very unfortunate fT

rt-nt profiteering were indulgfd In.
and such a practice will not be permitted,"said Commissioner Rudolph,
-Cases of excessive charges for rent
should be reported to the housing
committee and it will prevent conjtinuance of the practice"

"Visitors will be unfamiliar with
our system of filing rent complaints
and the number of cases now pendjing would necessitate the Commissionacting on its own initiative In
order to secure reductions in time
to benefit the visitors, Mrs. Taylor
said.

Settion Tomorrow.
Rent Increases for Octobcr exceededthose of previous months,

but action had been held up. as
the Commission has been awaiting
the return of Its chairman. A.
Leftwich Sinclair, who will preside
at the meeting tomorrow, Mrs. Tay'lor said.
Housing accommodktions for

practically all of the estimate#
influx of visitors In Washington
during the armament limitations
conference have already been llst1ed. Percy H. Russell, chairman of
the housing committee of the citizens'committee on the arms conjference, announced last night.

All to Be Probed.
"Every one of the 200 listintrs

of quarters now recorded and all
future listings will be carefully
investigated, the value of the propertywill be estimated and the rent
fasked will be approved, before the
housing committee, which has been
authorized by both the Commis1sioners and the State Department,
will recommend rental of the listingsto visitors." said Russell.
%>ur approved list of quarter?

should house all that are officially
attached to the conference and
visiting writers, and should other
visitors overflow our listed quar;ters we will make a general canivass of the city, as was done dnrIing the war. to secure lodging."

1 "Of the 300 offers of quarters alIready made, a majority have been
found to have reasonable rents."
John A. Petty, secretary of the
housing committee, said. "In many
cases the owners have ofTered their
property for whatever the housins
committee suggests, so we believe
that most Washingtonians will be
patriotic and hospitable enough t^»
refrain from profiteering."

Want ZR-2 Replaced.
Immediate action fireplace the 111!fated ZR-2, destroyed in England with

large loss of life, was urpc<j on Presi;ddent Harding, Secretary of War
Weeks and Secretary of the Navy
Denbv yesterday by the National Adivisory Committee for Aeronautics.

s HMubex
SEPTEMBER 18, 1921.
ivertisers in The Herald is
to advertisements.it is a

Sec. Pg.
Dr. Ledendecke/ 1 2
L-ehhian Strobel Co.. 1 12
McKeever St Goss.... 1 6
Vlaxwell Furniture Co. 1 7
Meyer's Shop 1 2
Chas. E. Miller, Inc 1 13
Model Fur Shop 4
Edgar Morris Sales
Co 1 2

Osman 1 1$
Robert Palmer......... 1 7
Penn Oil Co 1 13
Peoples Drug Stores. 1 5
Phillips 14
Wm. S. Phillips 1 6 15
Queen Quality Boot
Shop 4 5

Riemer & Co 1 15
Wm. Rosendorf 4V 4
Seaebrldge Jewelry
Co 4 S

Semmes Motor Co... 1 9
Shannon & Luchs.... 1 6
F. H. Smith Co 1 2
Dr. Smith....r 1 u
Stag Hotel 1 16
Stock ExchangeSecuritiesCorp 1 16
Benjamin Veaner 4 5
Vienna Hat Factory.. 1 16
Wash. Cadillac Co.... 1 8
Dr. Wright 1 16

FIVE GENTS

500 UNITED MINE.
WORKERS HELD
BY GRAND JURY
Officials Among Number.
Charged With MurVier
And Insurrection.

/ :
OVER ONE HUNDRED
ARE NOW IN HIDING

Indictments Come on Ere
Of FederalInvestigation.

LOGAN. W. Vt, Sept. 17..OCMafts
and (00 membfri of tit*
Min' Worker* of America vrrt tnIdieted by the county gnusf fury
here tonight 1b connection wtth fW
recent march of mlsen ! nto
County.
They were charged with mnnW.

tnsxzm»ct!on and enrrytag araxa
C. F. Kcency; district p afchi ii r.

and Fred Mooney. secretary. wv*»

UDong those accused. W. H. BTjssard,flnanrtai agent. was chsjx»rf
| with being the leader of the march.

F'.WL
It was aunnunr-cd that capLsse*

will be issued by Grcuft XuA?*
Robert Blanil. and rile trrMCn!
and bratght to Iv>gan to tamf frtaL
Scores of mine.m tn Bona*Ccw:r;_r

a'ho. It tP aaid. feared Indhtamrt
have fled, nocording" to rnpscta.

~

The murder fn<fir-*Tm»Trt-g a*tunr~T
were Las«id «sn the metxbdentto connection with th* ftifirwy
during tha alleged insurmetton. «f
Deputy Sheriff John Gora. af *1 <-*.

g&a County.
Lradrrt (a Bidtas.

Keene and Mooney have been In.
| hiding for the past three w*e£ak.
labor leaders said. auucx: TEtftcrxoeii*
at Williamson. Mingo Gmnij, »*

} charges of murder tn eonnecuj tt
.with a shooting affray tn Ming-*
j County last May. Ten dA>a ago Dta
leaders of the union miners &*
West Virginia were reportsd to
have been in Huntington. but efforts
to apprehend them failed.

Probe n«rin Tn*my.
Governmental Investigation

West Vircniai m*n m ar wiH V»(pintoday.
A Senate cnnunfttN* was en wmtit

last night to Williamson. ea&aty
At of ""Bloody Mingo."* p»*ot.-at,iTT

I to obtaining flr«t hard tnfonna-uaa
on conditions rhrou^ixout arnt
zone of hostilities.
While the committee's pBses w -yn

secret. It was understood rttmr j
members will rpend most sf aert
week miBflinfr with m!scnt operator*and loral officials. tryrng tc p-t
at tTie bottom of th#- sitcaHrr. jx
an informal manner.

Mine Gaarda Are Pmhlna
With Chafrman Kenyan s' f<s

Se nators MacKellar and tntortrr^s
and a small clerical staff. Se-notoc
Walsh expected to Joint the mm>.mitteeat Williamson. If WTT.^m'fon is made the base of ee*en.rrews.

. it is assumed the investigation will
«r*t under way today tn Scu'*wrrt
Minim, including the towns af Mate

wianand Welch.
Observers fn touch w-?th W««rt

Virginia condfti<ms agr»»e t?*at ti»
mine-guard system is the prtncr^al
(root of en! there. and that th~ cwmitte^murt concentrate on thji
phase of the situation.

DROP IN MARKS
HITS INVESTORS

Millions of DoRars Lost by
Americans Who Bought

German Currency.
NEW YORK, S»pt IT. TTl* cot,Lapse of the German mark t-> a pnt't

below 1 cent for the flrst t.me rs
financial history, has caused s
of millions of dollars to Anwrir*i
investors and specula tors fn tV
mark as well as oth^r continental
(-xchange.
The exact amount of thfs loss (a

difficult even to approximate, foe
marks have been sold In this cwinitry as well a? in all other c°tmJtries, in every conceivablyandthrouph hundreds of chaor^.a
The rucss of one banker is that

no lets than $10<\o»«O.OA(i worth <4
marks has been dispos»»d of In »he
United States since the arrafiti >e
and that the avrag*' price paid f>r
these marks was 2 V* cents. On thxt
basis, and at the present quotation,
approximately 60 cents of every
American dollar put into marks h^a
been lost.
Another banker cuts the estimate

in half, and says that irrespective
of the professional sales bj* brink*
ers incident to reparations settlements.about $50.0(»0.000 have beca
invested here in German exrhanca
New York appeared to be the centerof mark distribution. Small

stores recently sprang up on pr »«ninentcomers where the German
paper currency was sold to the extentof thousands of marks. I'eddlersalso hawked the paper marks
about the streets, selling from ona
mark up. One enterprising distributersent a large crew of canvassersto call from door to door..

NATI0.WS TRIBUTE
TO VICTI MS OF ZR-2
VKW YORK. Sept. 17..America a

tribute to the airmen who lost their jlives when the giant dirigible ZR-2
fell flaming into the Hunker River
In England three weeks agn,
pa'd this afternoon at the Brooklyn
Navy Yard.
Over the fifteen flag draped coffins,

three rifle salutes were fired sn-1
"taps" was sounded, while relativesand naval ar.d diplomatic
dignitaries crowded th« hall
^B^ilors of A m« !* . e^»* ^^^ksh and Braxillar nsvfea stood
^^^Attentlon ' r'-- Tioiy.

,3^^Wry Denby was preaeut.


